
Customer Order Form (USD)

2023 SUMMIT ORDER FORM

Date:

Customer: Ship To:

Truck:

Customer PO# or Unit # Ordered By

Qty Item # Description Unit Price Line Total

1 SUMMIT 2023 SUMMIT Base Specification - see spec sheet -$                       -$                                 

0 Chassis-Ford FORD F550 - 84" Cab to Axle, 4x4, Diesel (not included in price)

0 Chassis-Dodge DODGE 5500 - 84" Cab to Axle, 4x4, Diesel (not included in price)

Enter

Quantity

0 N/S- QBED-OVRCAB

allows for north/south sleeping, includes powder coated aluminum storage on each side that has floor to ceiling wardrobe(s) and 

additional led lighting and usb/a/c ports. NOTE: increases overcab length by 16" - not reccomended for a regular cab chassis -$                       -$                                 

0 C/C-PASS-THRU
to gain access to the to the cab from the cabin, it does not include the seats, includes all metal work and finishing and vnyl door

-$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-SUM-GAR-24

located at the rear of the cabin with an access door on the passenger side and full height door on the driver side, built as an 

extension of the cabin. Includes a strip bar led lighting, a fold out access ladder, a 5lb rv fire extinguisher, (1) 110v plug, (1) 12v 

aux ilary plug and (1) 12v usd type a & c plug.  NOTE: this reduces the rear dinette overall to become an east/west configuration 

with a seat width of 36".

-$                       -$                                 

0 FIAMMA-AWNG-8 < 8' mounted below side window on passenger side and manual -$                       -$                                 

0 ALUCAB-AWNG-180 this is a 180 degree fold out that extends behind the cabin by ~8' - total coverage is 7.7 m2 (82.9 ft2) -$                       -$                                 

0 ENT-DR-HNDL delete - comes as standard -$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-RR-LDR delete - comes as standard -$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-RR-T-CAR additional rear tire carrier -$                       -$                                 

0 RR-T-CARRIER-WINCH warn winch with strap to raise and lower spare tire rack -$                       -$                                 

0 LAVEO-TLT laveo dry flush toilet -$                       -$                                 

0 THET-CAS-TLT thetford cassette toilet - c-223-cs -$                       -$                                 

0 NAT-HEAD-TLT natures head composting toilet -$                       -$                                 

0 CLES-C1 -TLT clesana c1, dry toilet-not available for purchase at this time by manufacturer -$                                 

0 WRAPPON-TLT dry toilet, comes with coagulant, bags and power cord plus a stand -$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-DBLPANE-WIN
rear openning window 500mm x 700mm for above garage on the rear/back wall - dual pane acrylic with blind and screen - can 

have up to (2) maximum  - priced per unit
-$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-BUNK
bunk above the garage- includes usb type a/c plus an led reading light - must select the garage option for this option, please 

note: this reduces the overall height of te garage by 10"
-$                       -$                                 

0 AUTO-STAIRS
push a button to deploy or retract the stairs - warning, these are exposed to the elements thus they are are a wear item and may 

have a shorter life cycle depending on what they are exposed to over time
-$                       -$                                 

0 OUTSIDE-KITCHEN pulls out of the passenger side under cabin storage box, includes a 2-burner cooktop, bbq grille (price tbd) -$                                 

0 LITHIONICS-320GTX-BAT 12V 320Ah GTX battery UL Listed w/built in BMS - room for a total of (4), it comes standard with (1) unit -$                       -$                                 

0 STAR-LINK-MNT we install - you provide the hardware kit due to subscription required at time of purchase -$                       -$                                 

0 WE-BOOST-CELL drive reach rv cell phone booster that works with 4g and 5g networks -$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-CBN-LGHTBAR light bar on the front of the o/c bed exterior - (5) 8" led lights ($300/light allowance) -$                       -$                                 

0 CNC-HD12-AC cruise n comfort HD-12L 8K BTU/h 12v split sytem air conditioning - replaces standard unit (credit applied to price) -$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-12V-PLUG-PACK additional 12v auxilary plug and (1) type a & c usb plug - mounted in a cabinet for electronic equipment -$                       -$                                 

0 OEV-ROCK-LIGHT led rock light package for under carriage ambiant lighting - amber - switchable from inside or outside the cabin -$                       -$                                 

Chassis Upgrades

0 RR-VW-MIRROR
rosta 2508273 replaces the factory rear view mirror with a rear view mirror mnitoring screen connected to a rear camera

-$                       -$                                 

0 RAM-3"-LIFT-KIT
3" front coil spacers, 3" rear solid block spacer, rear ubolts, extended bump stops, (2) AEV highline wheel flares, (4) King Shocks 

and labour **for canadian customers only-due to border rules**
-$                       -$                                 

0 RAM-3"-LIFT KIT-LAB-CAN 12 hours @ 114.00/hour done in house @ OEV -$                       -$                                 

0 RAM-3"-LIFT KIT-LAB-USD hours and price - to be determined at time of estimate by USA upfitter -$                       -$                                 

0 FORD-2.5-LIFT-KIT

FRONT : (2)-2.5" front spring spacers w/plastic shims, (2)-frontlift shims, (2)-control arm drop brackets, (1)-panhard drop bracket 

and (2)-bumper extensions w/hardware, (2),fox 2.0 external reservoir shocks for hd550, (1) front hd sway bar returns factory 

turning radius.  REAR : (2)-2.5" angle lift blocks, (4)-20" ubolts, (2)-rear sway bar drop brackets, (2)-drive shaft alignment shims 

and (2)-parking brake drop brackets, (2)-fox 2.0 external reservoir shocks c&s

-$                       -$                                 

0 FORD-2.5-LIFT-LAB-CAN 11 hours @ 114.00/hour done in house @ OEV -$                       -$                                 

0 FORD-2.5-LIFT-LAB-USA hours and price - to be determined at time of estimate by USA upfitter -$                       -$                                 

0 F550-FEN-2017+ 2017 and newer F550 fenders, includes inserts and headlight support brackets and hardware kit - installed -$                       -$                                 

0 2-STG-PNT-FENDERS-CAN paint fenders with 2 stage paint black or white -$                       -$                                 

0 3-STG-PNT-FENDERS-CAN paint fenders with 3 stage paint (with pearl) -$                       -$                                 

0 2-STG-PNT-FENDERS-USA paint fenders with 2 stage paint black or white - to be determined at  time of estimate with USA upfitter -$                       -$                                 

0 3-STG-PNT-FENDERS-USA paint fenders with 3 stage paint (with pearl)  - to be determined at  time of estimate with USA upfitter -$                       -$                                 

0 LIQSPRG -DODGE includes front and rear kits, multi position ride height - installed here for CAD chassis only -$                       -$                                 

0 LIQSPRG - FORD includes front and rear kits, multi position ride height - installed here for CAD chassis only -$                       -$                                 

0 LIQSPRG-LAB-CAN 40 hours @ 114.00/hour done in house @ OEV -$                       -$                                 

0 LIQSPRG-LAB-USA 40 hours - to be determined at time of estimate by USA upfitter -$                       -$                                 

Terms Salesperson

Electrical

Available Options:
Cabin Interior/Cabin Exterior
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0 Rims - DBL
20" x 10" forged powder coated aluminum wheel w/dual valve stems, includes  shell, cone and o ring- 10 bolt - DOT approved - 

sold as each
-$                       -$                                 

0 Rims-Buchstop
20" x 11" forged powder coated aluminum wheel w/a reverse offset and dual valve stems- 10 bolt (54 lbs each) - DOT approved - 

max load capacity 7390lbs - sold as each
-$                       -$                                 

0 TIRE-CONT-41 335/80/R20 continental (41") - includes tire pressure sensor, mount and balance - sold as each -$                       -$                                 

0 TIRE-GY-MSA-41 335/80/R20 goodyear msa (41") - includes tire pressure sensor, mount and balance - sold as each -$                       -$                                 

0 SPEEDO-CORRECTION for dodge or ford -  computer re-program -$                       -$                                 

0 FRT-BPR FORD or DODGE w/4-2" cubes LED lights (made in usa), 2 high beam and 2 low beam -$                       -$                                 

0 RR-WINCH-16500 16500 lb warn winch 16.5ti-s with synthetic rope -$                       -$                                 

0 FRT-WINCH-16500 16500 lb warn winch 16.5ti-s with synthetic rope -$                       -$                                 

0 SIDE-STEP-RAILS n-fab nerf step - modified length due to single wheel conversion -$                       -$                                 

TBD

Subtotal excl. Freight -$                                 

build parts freight, overages will be added, underages will be credited at time of  final payment -$                                 

Sales Tax

Total excluding Freight -$                                 

USD

customer build authorization: Date:

(signature and print)

oev build authorization: Date:

(signature and print)

For questions concerning this order, please contact your associated sales rep.

Freight of chassis and completed unit is to be charged over and above and is to be determined on a case by case basis
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